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~ my youth I 'vas a Yoracious reader of all kinds of mountain 
literature, good, bad and indifferent, and in the cour c of rny r ad
ing I made a collection of extract ... , \rhich appealed to tny sen e of 

the humorou or ridiculou . It included some laughter-provoking 
gibe at our' encrablc lub:' .. nfortunate is the man, \Vho in exploring 
mountaineering follovis the rule and regulations laid do\vn by theoreti-
cal but inexperienced amateurs of certain lpinc Institutions. 
practical mountaineer has nothing to learn from uch misleading 
publications., 4 1'he con tant suggestions to provide one elf \\'ith all 
orts of e pensive and cumbersome tool" axe , alpenstocks and other 

impedimenta arc merely to S\vell the pockets of adYerti er rather than 
safeguard the live of intending mountaineers.' 'Personally, and I am 
speaking from a ome\vhat e. ten ive experience, I O\\'C my ucce s and 
the lack of seriou accident in any of n1y mountaineering expeditions 
absolutely to the using none of the appliance recommended by the 

lpine ~lub. ' 1 \Vhat a contrast to the apocalyptic illusions ntertained 
by i\Ir. i. • oll1ns: '1"hc regular cour e in mountain-climbing 
required by the Briti h lpine lub i uggesth'e of the requirement 
in ome .. niversity befor the conferring of a degre . The training 
begins \Vith a definite amount of rock and crag climbing among cliff 
and tnountains at home. Excellent preliminary experience is to he 
gained in .. 'cotland. fter satisfying the tub requirement by thi 
preliminary cour e, the students of climbing next turn to the , \Vis 

lps for advance \\ ork. fter pas in. this experience to the ati fac-
tion of the lub examiners a course in clin1bing i taken in the aucasus • 
... ... ext in turn the tu dent climbs in the outhern alp . I:lis ~ uropean 
e. ·perience is no\v complete, and he mu t trav-el to :\ e\\' Zealand for 
special \\·ark. l''hi acquired, he in turn climbs the mountain of 
'iberia. t the end of this term he is qualified to e .. say the climbing 

of the Himalayas, \Yhich forms o to speak the post-graduate course 
in mountaineering. '2 

!\Iagazine tori s occasionally added gctns of the first \Vater to m .. r 
tnuscum: 'He 'vas a .. plendid climber, they \YCre told, but no courage 
no cleverne could avail to save hin1, \vhen the first guide fell o 

1 I I. , '. Land or, 1,ihel and 1t·pnl, pp. 6- 7. 
! I· . . ·olJins, ll1ountaiu ('/imhing, p. 77 · 

• 
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suddenly into a crc,·as e. "But ome of the party \Vere avcd :,. 
Dr. I~ennedy aid. ")( e , through the courage and dcYotion of the 
second guide ''"ho follo,vcd . I. Boudinot. He it \vas \vho ut the 
rope and aved the rest of the party. '' .. Jeader-\vritcr in The 1"hncs 
once gaYe vent to the san1c odd idea of legitimate elf-dt!fcnce in peril: 
''l'he pound may be likened to an experienced alpine cJin1ber on a 
steep slope, \vho has been dragged out of hi foothold by hi hea\'icr 
and less experienced fcllo\vs, and has someho,,· managed to sever the 
rope "·hich bound hixn to his fcllo\vs and to find a \vay that lead back 
to the hut, ,,·hile the others arc \\·andcring blindl.. in search of the 
Baedeker route. I lis po it ion is perilous but hy no mean .. de perate. 
I le has to pick his path \Vith circumspection, but \vith luck he n1ay yet 
reach the hut first. ' 3 

1\ curious hybrid, c~lled the 'liuzbers' Pocket Buuk, supplied n1e \\·ith 
~otne good material. It purported to give good ac.J,·icc to \VOtdd-bc 
climber on medical and other matters. Here are o1ne spccitnen : 
''I' here is a method of meeting a stone \vhich ''ill probably hit one, 
\\'hich only needs presence of mind for the adoption and \Vill take off a 
great amount of the shock. \~ atch the stone most closely by looking 
OYer one shoulder, not facing it \Vith the body., From 'vhat harro,ving 
experience of the author I \VOnder, does this recommendation 
crnanate ? : 'fhe uddcn tnadncss of a tnen1ber of the party might 
seriously endanger the lives of all the rc"'t. It \\·ould be exceed in ly 
dangerous to attempt to produce uncon --ciousness by blo\\ .. on the head. 
I·Ie should be out\\·ittcd and coerced., lie al o givls a long list of 
I) on 't , in the concoction of \vhich he su rei ' underrates the j ntelligcnce 
of his readers: 'Don't forget the direction of the crcyas ·cs points the 
road. Don't a11o\Y form to minimise safety. Don't forget level sno\v 
hides crevasses. Don't forget the Bergschrund \\'hen descending. 
J)on 't jun1p over a creva se. Don t take more than five e,·er.' 'rh is 
la t oracular remark leaves one in doubt if he refers to the optin1um 
number of a party or the rnaxirnum number of drinks cornpatible \Vith 
safety. 

i\Iy final extract takes pride of place in n1y cstcen1 as the Yery \VOrst 
description of a mountain ever penned by man: ''T'he l\ attcrhorn is 
one of the most impre sive mountains in the \vorld on account of its 
apparent obelisk; and the ummit is a expo ed a any ·ummit. 'fhc 
tnountains around eem very fierce and the precipices n1ost vertical. 
' l'he po ition i imilar to being up in a balloon, just like standin up in 
the air, and next to i\Iont Blanc it is as good a mountain fron1 \vhich to 
see the tnountain y tcn1 of the lp , a .. one can in1aginc. 1 

Iy prologue is intended to illustrate a lighter ide of clitnbing fort 
3 The Tinus. Octobt.>r 22, 1931 . 
1 Sarnud 'rurnt•r: 1y C'limhinf! I Ith eulur~.'i in Four C'ontinenls, p. Jfl. 
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to fifty year ago, ,,·here \vriter , either through ignorance, na·ivet ' , or 
self-conceit aroused quite unintended tnirth in their readers. vVith 
the enormous increase of lubs and Journal and general competence 
in the modern clin1bing \vorld this lighter side seems to me to have 
almost vani bed. vVriter do not scctn to give themselves a\\·ay as they 
used to do, o that of late years my collection has langui hcd for \\'ant 
of nc\v material. I proceed no\v to the more seriou aspect of that 
di "tant age by recalling some of rny early guideless seasons, before the 
piton and karabiner, the Prusik knot and the running belay, the duvet 
jacket and the Zdarsky sack had rcvolutioni cd the \\'hole rnethod and 
outlook of the atnbitious n1ountaineer. 

I \\·ill begin in 1912 \vhen Gcorge :\Iallory invited liugh Pope and me 
to join him in the lps. George had profited frotn an apprenticeship 
of cvcral seasons under R. l,. -I. Irving and one \Vith Geotfrey ·Young, 
and \Vas already remarkably effici nt in e\ cry branch of the sport. I·Ic 
had also de\·eloped a \Yonderful eye for possible ne\v routes on great 
tnountains, \vhich he \Yas eager to tran late fron1 dreams into rcalitic . 
It \vas 1·1 ugh ,s fir t season in the lps, my first guideless season and 

corgc's fir t as leader of a party. ,,.e tarted \Yith ten days of in
ten ive effort at .. rolla, doing Pigne d ' .. rolla b · the face and the long 
ridge of the Douves Blanches among other thing . It \Vas a bad season, 
and \\'hen ,,.e tnoYed on to the lp 13ricolla "·ith designs on a ne\\' route 
up the \Y'est face of the Dent Blanche deYi ed by George, no major 
peak at z rmatt had been climbed for a fortnight. rfhis face consist, 
of the face proper and a shallo\\ coop at the head of the Fcrpccle 
glaci r eparated by a steep bluff of dark red rock. 'fhis bluff, \vhich 
fron1 the ilence of the guide-hook eerned to be virgin, \ras · _,eorge's 
ohjcct ivc. It proved to he a 700 ft. \Va11, split by a series of chirnneys 
in very fair condition, up \vhich l ·Iugh led us \Vith his usual inin1itahlc 
grace. rf'hc angle ea .. eel oif above and \Vithout n1uch deviation fr0111 
our line \VC struck the surnrnit ridge sornc ten minutes from the top 
after eight hours' climbing. \~le abseiled do\vn the First Gendannc 
and soon after struck the tracks of a Zcrrnatt party, \vho had been forced 
to retreat. 'fhese led us pleasurably do\\rn the \Vandfluh, and \\C 

reached Zermatt after a seventeen-hour dav. 'fhere \\·a an a1nu "tn 
• 

sequel to this climb. George, already a junior member of the lub, 
in ertcd a mode t note about it in the JouR. ·At. Our pride in our 
achievement \vas duly deflated, \vhen in the ne. t number the great 
Douglas ~ rcshfield ridiculed our idea that \VC had trodden ne,,· ground. 
l-Ie hin1sclf \\'ith three friends and t\vo guides had taken aln1ost exactly 
the an1c line in 1867, but as they had failed to reach the sutntnit for 
lack of tin1c, he had kept silence about it, because' at that time young 
clirnbcrs \vcre hy of rccordin a variation \vhich resulted in a failure.' 
( ;hagtcncd by the fro,,·n of the n1i hty, \VC yet \Vondcred of \Yhat 'knO\\ n 
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route ours \\·a a variation, and if \Ve \Verc guilty of presumption in 
recording a success. 

In 1913 I accompanied Raymond Bicknell to hamonix, my first 
vi it to an attractive village, very different to the bustling to\\·n of today. 
Raymond '"as a forceful and original character, unique in having been 
elected to the Club on a purely ~or,,·egian qualification. ma ter 
of ice-craft, his mas ive build prcv nted hin1 excelling on rock, but by 
dint of constant practice he 'vas able to foJlo\v any\\rhcre \Vithout 
\Vasting tin1e, an invaluable asset on an lpine ridge. \Vhereas George 
. Iallory's enthusiasm ''as directed mainly to ne\\. route , Raymond 's 
preference \\·as for routes of merit, '"hich had not become popular, 
especially if there \vas no record of an ascent b) amateurs. Our first 
climb, the iguille du Plan by Fontaine's route up the vVest face, V{a 

a typical choice. It \Ya not popular a1nong the local guides, having 
a reputation for stonefall, \Vhich after previous in pection \Ye decided 
\\'as not necessarily justified. There \\as a guided French party just 
ahead of us at the start \vith ""horn \ve played Box and Cox all day on 
slightly different lines. On our return to the ::\Iontanvert, irnond, 
the manager, asked Raymond to \Vrite an account of the climb for the 
local paper. One sentence he \Yrote ran: '~o stone \\·ere observed to 
fall throughout the day.' The account appeared in due course, '' ith 
the negative omitted! \~' e next attacked the iguille \ ' erte b · the 

Ioine ridge, but had to retire close to the sumznit 0\\'ing to the 
atrociou condition of the final stretch. It \vas one of tho e tantali ing 
sea ons, \vhich al\vays pron1ise to be fine only to deceive at the crucial 
moment. Rather than idle in huts ,,-e decided to \valk round . Iont 
Blanc, so \Ye tra\ ersed the dreary \Vastes of the ol de lVIiagc to v· al 
\ "'eni and ourmayeur, arriving \Vith a 1ninin1um of \vardrobe, \\·ear 
and bedra gled, to be \\relcomed like princes at th palatial Dertoli ni 's . 
• ext day \VC plodded through relentless rain-cloud to the Jorasses hut 
finding it by a miracle just as the last light faded. Inside \\'as a large 
and totally unexpected stack of fire\\·ood, a gift of the gods. It had 
been brought up the day before, as \\~e found out at Lavachey next da ·, 
by a party \vho could not muster a single match bct\veen them. \\' et 
through as \\ e \Vere \ve had fe\v qualms of conscience about using it. 
On the tnorrO\V, still in rain, \\' C crossed ol Ferret to La Fouly, \\·here ... 

the sun catne out so benignly as to lure us into an improtnptu bivouac 
high up on the slopes of .. 'lont Dolent \Vith designs on the 1 Ieuvaz 
glacier route. 11 in vain. By da\vn, after \Ye had done I soo ft. 
more by lantern, the rain tcetned do\vn and drove us do,vn the valley 
and up to hampcx. 'fhence '"e crossed ol du 'f'our by cotnpass in 
thick cloud and so returned to fontanvcrt after six day ' \Vandering, 
during \vhich 've had seldom been dry and had hardl met a living 
soul out ide the ,·nlle 'S. 
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1 n 1 91.4, at the end of J ul , I~ayrnond Bickncll, ,laudc Elliott and I, 
defying the lo,vcring clouds of \var left ondon for ha1nonix, spent 
a night at Lognan, failed on the hardonnct " ·ith the added indignity 
of a long ride on an a' alanche, and escaped \vith difficulty back to 
l.~ondon, all in the course of four days . 

• nd o to I 919, " ·hen Georgc l\Iallory ~laude ~lliott and I, all 
released from the tyrann f of the 'var-machine and thir ting for the .. \lps, 
all supplied \Vith brand-ne\v pa ports (a horror that only Russia had 
required in pre-\var day ) crossed the hannel bound for Dauphine 
and found our elv aln1ost to our o\vn surpri c in hamonix instead. 
~ 'upplies of all "'Ort , especially food \vere very hort, but the mountains 
\Ycre the same a"' eYer. Our first expedition \\'as a light-hearted but 
aborti\ e atten1pt on the Rcquin as a training \Valk. 'fhe sno'v \vas 
oft, our ne" Fro t rope very refractory and our phy ical condition 

belo\V par, but " ·e revelled in our pains. · ext \Ve proceeded to the 
1'orino hut on the ol du Geant. {)n arrival \\e \vcre hailed l y a 
party of exuberant Italian , and an amusing dialogue ensued bet\\'ecn 
them and Gcorge in flu nt rench. rfhe Italians: '1-lurrah for the 
brave mericans, it \Vas you and us \vho \\·on the \\'ar!, Gcorge 
pr tending to be pleased: .. h you do us too much honour, the credit 
all helon " to you gallant Ii rcnchmen!, 'rhc Italians a\\' the joke and 
bore no malice. -nfortunately 'laudc,s troublesome knee had begun 
to creak on the \vay up and \Yas in full revolt next day on the ascent 
to the 1'our Rondc, fron1 \Yhich corg(.; hoped to get a good vie,,· of the 
ribs above the head of the DrenYa glacier for u .. e on a future occasion. 
The knee \\·as not amenable to rea on and laude reluctant! ,,·ent 
home. L ft to ourseh cs \~e resoh·ed to investigate the i\ler de Glace 
face of the "harmoz. Gcorge had been intrigued hy a not in the 
Jl.J. de cribing an a .. c nt by ... D. Thorold \Vith Jo ef Pollinger and 
Rudolf I.,ochmatter in 1 99, \vhich concluded \\' ith the remark: 
'0\\fing to falling stones the \Vholc ascent i uangerou ~.) Georgc could 
not cc \\'hy a '''cll-cho en route on this face should be any more ubject 
to tonefall than the neighbouring Grcpon and \va eager to go and 
explore. part from Thorold the only attetnpt ,,.e kne\\· of \\·as that 
of R. ,¥. Broadrick in 1901.5 _To details of hi line \\·ere available, but 
he had had to retreat \\'hen only zoo ft. from the top. \re left ... Iontan
vert at 2.45, carrying only one sack 'vith a minimum of food and 
clothing, one piton and 120 ft. of line in case of emergencies) in order 
to lea,·c Gcorge unimpeded to cope \vith the difficulties, contoured 
round the houlder onto the rrrelaportc glacier, cro .. sed it and traver ed 
nond script rock till \Ve came to a large cairn, \Vhich \VC imagined to be 
a landmark for rep on parties. \ Ve then mounted a long chimney 
to the lcYcl of a great red to\vcr a\vay to our left and halted to tudy the 

6 .ll.J. 21. 535· 
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splendid rock-face abo\ c us and decide on our route. Our objective, 
" 'C agreed, n1ust be a minor ridge ri ing out of a conspicuous red \vall 
and eventually joining the rnain arctc to the left of the pitiless slabs 
falling to the · iguille de la Rcpubliquc. \\·e arriYed at the base of the 
,,·all at IO.JO, estimating that \VC had sotne soo to 6oo ft. still to tnakc 
and all the major problen1s ahead of us. Ilere \Ye had to traverse left 
into a chimney overlooking a great nO\\ couloir, " ·hich \Ve discoYered 
later from J osef Pollinger himself \vas the route of the 'l'horold party 
till they escaped from it ,,·ith difficulty in its higher reachc . It looked 
to us a death-trap, a tnost unlikely choice for sane men, so \\"C proceeded 
to tackle the chimney, \Vhich \Vas in t\VO storey cparatcd by a chock
stone, \Vith a through-route blocked by ice \Vhich Georgc had to ex
cavate morsel by morsel a lengthy task. Above, the bed of the 
chimney \\a an unclimbable bulge, but the left \vall flattened out, the 
angle bet\\'Cen sho\ving a miniature crack. George mounted my 
shoulder and ,,·riggled out of sight. He soon reached a good stance 
and let do,,·n an extra loop. I grasped it at the third thro\Y and 
prepared to advance. The only hold, a poor one at that, " ·as at the 
level of tny head. I grasped the loop, gasped and panted, Georgc 
hauled \Vith a \Vill, I attained the hold and sa\V Georgc sn1iling above me 
and separating us a n1inutc ro ft. crack, into \\7hich he had inserted his 
axe and climbed up it, the I\. nu bel trick. I used the loop again. 1,he 
ne, t 20 ft., t\\ o parallel cracks and a tcep slab, " ·ere also very severe. 
1'hc \V hole episode had cost u r 2 hrs, and it ,,·as already noon. \\'" e 
climbed another long chimney and cn1crged into \varm sunshine. 1 'he 
ridge no\v broadened and gave more choice. For an hour \VC sped up 
perfect protoginc, cnsational and exhilarating. In a tnood of cheerful 
confidence \Ye \\ere nearing the main ridge, \\·hen emerging over a 
mantelshclf \Ve \ ere faced by a grim red to\ver 1nocking us " ·ith a 
StnOoth and vertical grin, apparently barring all further progress. rro 
the right, hopeless labs. 'fo the left, the corner of the to,vcr \vas 
almost rectangular, the undercut \\·a11 beyond fal11ng steeply to the 
same old couloir 200ft. belo\Y. It \va already 3 p.tn., the sun1n1it \vas 
in cloud and the possibility of forced retreat began to nag at our minds. 
But 1 had one great asset, an un\va cring belief in George, so that I 
could gaily urge hin1 on to feats of strength and balance impossible 
to a \\'eaker mortal. 'fhcre \ras a big knob to the left of the to\\ er 
projecting frotn our little platfonn. Over this George di appear d and 
the rope ran slo,vly out. lVIy hopes began to rise, \vhen I found it 
coming back, but \Yhen near at hand he called me along. He had suc
ceeded in traversing to a corner some 25 ft. a\\ay, but failing to get 
above me had come back to help me round the a\Vk\\·ard start. oon 
\Ye \Vere together at the far corner in a situation of extreme exposure. 
I drove my axe into a \voefully inadequate patch of sno\v as a symbolic 
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belay \Vhilc 1corgc ea led a 12 ft. \Vall of C:\.trenle se\ crity, follo\vcd 
by a scabrous little crack hack to the right. . .. o \\·e circumvented the 
red to\ver and came to the final obstacle a gigantic block \vhich yielded 
to combined tactics. On the main art:te a fe,v rope-lengths took us to 
the summit, and by 4· I 5 \\'e \vere looking for and finding track to 
guide us do\vn the unkno\\fn • · antillon glacier. t 5.15 \\re ate our 
last scrap of food, ran the gauntlet of the upper and lo"'·er crac un
scathed and\\ ith puffy feet and excoriated hands re-entered Iontanyert 
at 7·45· 

1'hree days later ''"e realised another of George's dreatns, a llC\\ 

route up the hatnonix side of the iguiJle du l\lidi, "·hich " ·e had 
"pent the ,,·hole of a perfect rest-day studying from above the Plan des 
:\.iguille . It proved a sound and interesting route, free fro1n objecti,·e 
danger, and hard \York all the ,,·ay. 'T'hen 'Ye returned to the ,.forino 
hut to try out George' design on the Brenva rib , but \\'ere foiled by a 
storrn. Instead \Ve joined forces \Vith Pigou and l\lcLean in an un
prerneditated de cent \Vithout pas ports into Italy. Purtud, 'vhcre no 
English had been seen for three years, regaled us "·ith heavenly 
omelettes and instructions ho'v to avoid the carabinieri on our \vav to -
the Quintino ella hut for the traverse of lVIont Blanc back to l\ on-
tanvcrt, by 'vhich '"e rounded off a rncrnorablc season. 

In 1920 l{aymond Bicknell \vas in comn1and and I-icslie Shadbolt 
and I n1ade up the party. \~ c tartcd \\~ell in the Dauphine \vith 
travcr es of the Ecrin and l\Ieijc, accon1panicd by a Briti h flea \Vhich 
had attach cl it elf to Raymond in the ... -c'vca tle sleeping-car. 'I' hey 
"ere both first ascent of the season. On the l\Ieijc \\·c lost a sack, 
containing a valuable camera and all our food except a tin of ardincs, 
a mouthful of cheese and a bar of chocolate at the Pyramide DuharncJ 
soon after da\vn and \\'ere facc<.l \Vith the difficult deci ion, to go on or 
to go back. \Ve \Vent on and after a long and strenuous day arrived 
at the l{ocher de 1' iglc hut at 6.25. 'l'here \\·e found some hunks of 
stale bread relics of the year before, \vhich \V hen boiled into a soup 
gave us vigour enough to reach IJa Grave \Vith the last ray of light, 
to be '' elcomed a heroes by the hotel guc ts, " ·ho had been \Vatching 
us all da ' through the telescope. loYing on to rgenticre '' e survived 
t\VO ' ttb-alpine perils en route, one from the reckless driver of a 
charabanc over the hairpin bends of the 'ol du Galibier, the other from 
an excited 1cagon-lit attendant \vho objected to us standing in his 
corridor, the only standing-rootn in the midnight train at 't. i\1ichel de 
lVlaurienne. He \\·orkcd himself into a foaming passion, brandishing 
a bottle round our heads and shouting 'I hate ze English, you shall 
never see England again', until forced to subside into a sulky silence 
by the indignant protests of his aroused sleepers. In the Chamonix 
valley food \vas more plentiful this year and \Ye could lay in a good 
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stock uf pro\ isiot1s for our next rather an1bitious progranunc, the 
traverse of ~Iont Dolent via the Breche de 1'. mone and do,~·n into 
Italy follo\v d by the traYersc of the ol de Grandes Jorasses and so 
hack into France. ri'his !\·Iont Dolent route, first achieved by l\llessrs 
I ... ugy and Bolaffio \Vith roux and Proment in 1 go6 and again by Dr. 
Thomas ·s party in 191 1, had been Rayrnond 's favourite project for 
many years. :\o'v the time had come. ,,.cleft the hut at 3 and \vere 
at the head of the glacier before da\vn. s the light strengthened, \Ve 
looked ''ith some tnisgiving at the ,,·all \\e had to surn1ount to reach 
the brechc. It \Vas defended by a gigantic schrund, bridged only on 
the extreme }eft and e ·trcmc right. rfhc \\'all itself \\'aS fissured by a 
shallo\,. couloir leading almo t directly to the breche. 1'hc schrund 
yielded easily on the left, but it cost Raytnond an hour of hard labour 
cutting in hard, steep sno'v back to the entrance of the couloir. For 

• 300 ft. the rocks gaye no trouble, then came the pitch of \vhich Kugy 
\\'rites: ' smooth slab, quite 70 ft. high, rose so steep that it defied 
our effort to climb it unaided. rou · tried a bold manoeu' re \vith 
the rope.' I mounted the s]ab \vith increasing difficulty on minute 
holds, can1c to the cru. ·, took the plunge and emerged onto easy ground, 
\vhich led us to the final obstacle belo\v the brechc. I·Ierc our predeces
sors had gone left and reached the ridge aboYe the col by an overhang, 
but there \Vas a direct and obvious route to hand straight ahead in a 
o ft. chimney, culminating in a neat hand traverse into the breche 

itself, into \vhich ~~e made a jubilant entry at 10.20. Proceeding ~~e 
soon had an impres ive le on on the character of the ridge, \\'hich cost 

uguste Blanc his life on the second ascent. One of us dislodged a 
stone \\'hich fell six feet on the ~ \viss side and landed on a va t block 
\veighing at least a ton. To our amazement the block silently heeled 
OYer and fell ,,·ith ever increasing momentum and \Vith other masses 
of rock and sno\v follo\\·ing in its \vake, \Vhich careered in a colossal 
aYalanchc do\vn the glacier, \vhile the ridge itself trembled under our 
feet. "'onstant vigilance ''as necessary, especially above the point 
'"here the three frontiers meet. ,,.e relaxed on the summit at 3· I 5, 
and trudged happily d0\\'11 into Italy. t La,·achcy, \\·e ""ere' elcomed 
by the same charming contadina of pre-\var days, \vho feasted us forth
\Yith on a t\\ clve-egg omelette in a deserted dining room. T"·o days 
later in heavy \Veather and \vith heavy sacks \Ve toiled up to the J orasses 
hut, from \vhich next day \\"e climbed Pointe \Yhymper by the Hasen
cle\'er variation being greeted on the top by a crystal clear vie\'' of our 
recently acquired friends, Ecrins and .. Ieije. This \\·as a pleasant 
preparation for our attack on the ol des Gran des J orasses, the early 
history of \vhich , associated \\'ith the controYersy het,vcen J\lr. Iiddle
morc and the orthodox, had long fascinated Raymond. vVe had a 
perfect day for our adventure. 'tarting at 1.30, each of us on the long 
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trail to the foot of the col \Va brooding o\·cr his O\Vn secret fear. 
Raymond, one of \vhosc crampons had broken in t\VO on . lont Dolent, 
\Va appalled at the prospect of having to cut steps do\vn 'the first 
nearly Yertical 2 so ft. of llue ice, seen frotn the l\Iontanvert '6 men
tioned by Broome. ly ustrian guide-1 ook alarmed me \vith its 
description of a complicated rock-route, by \vhich peril from stone-fall 
in the couloir could be evaded. Leslie's fear'' as the more general one 
of spending hour in a death-trap. In the event not one of these 
fears \\'as found to ha\·e any justification. By 4.30 \Ve had crossed the 
chrund, and, led by Lcslie on his super-crampons \\'ere racing up the 

steep, hard sno\v into the ja\\·s of the couloir it 'elf. In it each problem 
a it presented itself \\·as solved \vithout delay, and at ·45 \Ve \Verc 
enjoying a rest on a rock-island in the 1niddle of the ice belo\v the 
fantastic cornice \vhich crO\\ ned the col. Rayn1ond then stood on our 
t\VO ice-axe driYen horiz ntally and pok cl a hole through the cornice. 

moment later a jubilant cry a ured us that all \vas ''ell. Instead 
of a nearly vertical 250 ft. of blue ice, all \VC had to contend \\'ith "as 
a so slope of excellent sno\\~, \vhich Raymond made hort \\'Ork of 
de pite the handicap of a missing crampon. 'I'he rest of the day '"as 
uneventful, and \Ve ,,·ere back at our base tired and happy by 7·30· 

\V hen \Ye rea em bled for the I 92 I eason \\ ith the addition of .Jaude 
Elliott, Raymond announced hi ne\\ and revolutionary scheme to 
telescope our u ual training period into one a cent of a 4,ooo n1. peak. 
'fhe G rand Paradis from the \ "ictor Etnmanuel hut \Vas selected for the 
experiment, and after seven hour of purgatorial endeavour the peak 
did in fact succumb. photograph of the party prostrate on the um
mit still adorns my diary. Raymond' belief in his ne\v theory ''as 
reinforced by a succes 'ful ascent of the G rivola direct from Degioz 
t\VO days later. !\loving on to Courn1ayeur \YC crossed the ol de 

Iiage to ontamincs, on the \\'ay n1arvelling at the debris of the 
avalanche \vhich had S\vept do\vn the \vhole length of the Brcn,·a the 
previous .. ovember, coming to rest only just short of the hapclle 
de 1 • otre Dame. \ e returned over the iguille des laciers, a very 
decrepit mountain. Our last act as a quartette \\·as a frolic up the Dent 
du Geant in perfect conditions, after \vhich "laude and l.~eslie bad to 
go hon1e. Raymond and I \Vcre left to our O\vn devices. For years 
past Raytnond had been plied by hi friend 'vith three questions: 
Hav-e you been up (1) • 1Iont Blanc, (2) the i\~Iatterhorn (3) the Grepon? 
. -. o far he had ahva s had to sav ' X o' to all three. .~.-O\Y \vas the .. 
moment to elitninate iVIont Blanc from the list. Q,ving to \veather 
doubts \Ve did not leave the 'I'orino till 4· 1,rying to make up the lost 
tirne \Ve pushed ourselves too hard over i\Iont Blanc du 'l"acul and !\Iont 
1 Iaudit and \vcrc distinctly jaded hy'lhc tin1c ,,.e reached the 'ol de la 

I ~l.J. 19. ·P 3. 
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Brcnva at 12. "'O. murky mi t nO\\' obscured the surnmit and \Va 

cre~ping do\vn the l\Iur de la 6tc. .. carcity of oxygen, a long stretch 
of ice and the necessity to steer by compass combined to lo\v us do,vn 
on this last 1 ,6oo-ft. rise, and it \vas already 4 p.m. "h n \\C taggered 
across the summit and follo\\·ed \Velcome tracks to the haven of the 
\ '"allot hut. Fortified, ho\vever, by a hot drink and the lifting of the 
tnist, \Ve made \vhat haste \VC could to the Grands IJulcts and reached 
it \vith the last light. Keen to regain ourmayeur by a less familiar 
route than the 'ol du Gcant \ve chose the romantic but seldom visited 
'ol des Hirondelle , and suffered our fir t and last inYo]untary benight

mcnt on its slopes. rfhe schrund ,,·as quite impre~nable except on th 
e'\:tretnc right, from \\ hich it looked fea iblc to us to climb sno'v and 
rocks up to the ridge and drop do\\"O onto the col, a po sibility to \vhich 
I.~e lie \ 'tephen allude in his account of the first ascent. \V e tried it, 
but after many hours of toil \\ ith 200 ft. of smooth rock till above us 
\\·e had to admit defeat and reconcile oursel,·es to an incrediblv cold 

• 

night out on the face. Humbled, \\'C crossed the Col du Geant to 
Purtud. .~. • e ~ t day, as \Ve \Yere idling out of doors, an old man pa sed 
by. Suddenly he picked himself up and leapt nimbly over a 5 ft. 
\Vatcrcourse. Raymond had an idea and stalked him to make sure. 
It \\'as Douglas Freshfield on hi \vay over the ol de "hecouri. He 
lunched \\'ith us and departed. oon after :"ir ... le. ander JP' enncdy 
turned up at the inn. He had come over the ~ol de hecouri. Old 
friends they \\'ere staying together in ourmayeur. Both \Vanted to do 
the ("ol that morning, but could not agree about the direction, and 
neither \vould give \vay. 

1922 \Ya one of those years \Vhen most parties spent the fine days 
\\·alking up to huts and the " 'et ones coming do\vn again. \\re \vent 
to the Oberland \vith Grindehvald a our centre. \\'c took much 
cxerci e, sa\v a great tnany \Vaterfalls and gorge but very fc\v mountain 
tops. , o '\\'e returned in 1923 and fared much better. Our great day 
\vas that on \vhich \\'e traversed the Jungfrau from the Guggi hut, a 
fa cinating ice-climh, \vhich in those days had a reputation of being 
beyond the compass of an amateur party by reason of its lcn th and 
difficulty. It is a climb of infinite charm and kept us alert in every 
faculty during the eight hour "e pent on the a cent from hut to 
tunmit. n the top \\'ere t\VO partie ,,·ho had be n \Vatching our 

progrc to\vards the end. ne ,,·as ~ \Yl and complimentary, 
\Vanting to kno'\v our names. "fhe other \vas r\merican \\'lt h a su r1y 
local guide, \Vho ,,·as fool enough to as ert that \\C had had a guide's 
staircase to hov{ us the \Vay. During a hurried tea at the , 'cheidcgg 
in the afternoon \\·e learnt that our doing had been \\fatched \\'ith 
interest through the tcle cope and the courtly manager expre setl 
atnazcmcnt at our speed. . • everthcless at Grindehv<1ld that e'en in 
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rumours \\·ere already current that \\'e had follo\\ ed in the foot tep 
of a guided merican party! In fact \VC had had the \Vholc face to 
our elves and every trace of teps had been \\'a hed out by the torn1s 
of the previou \Yeek. Our next peak \vas the Finsteraarhorn via the 
Strahlegg and i-\gassizjoch. 'I'he joy of the day \vas ruined by the one 
and only crevas c incident in \\'hich \\C \\ere eYer involved as a party. 
rfhe erious \\·ork \VaS OYer, and \\re \VCrC tanding bunched together 
on an innocuous urfacc of level sno~r , \Vhcn Leslie uddcnly ,·anishcd, 
engulfed by a narrO\Y, perfectly invisible crevasse. \\~ c \V ere on the 
rope in a trice and he only ,,·ent four or five feet in. T nluckily one 
arm got entangled in the rope and the jerk di located his should r. 
In his strug le to get out the shoulder \Vent back \Vith an audible click 
but tendons had been dan1aged and the pain ''as great as \VC did the 
long trek over the Griinhornliicke, do\vn to 'oncordia and O\ er to the 
Eggi horn llotel. It "a the end of hi climbing for the car. \\" c 
\\'Cnt on to Zermatt and girded ourselves to grapple \Vith Raymond' 
second 'task, peak, the !\Iattcrhorn. Ijeaving at 2 "·ith a porter to 
carry a ack as far a the glacier \VC crossed the Brcuiljoch and attained 
the Italian hut above the ol du l.~ion at I p.m. shivering in an icy \vind 
thank to \\·hich \VC had the hut to ourselves all night. 'fhe hut \Vas 

filthy, and ,,.e spent the afternoon ejecting rancid fat, mouldy cork , 
dirty tin and other garbage for the hungry choughs to batten on. 
I.,eaving at 5 next morning \\·e battled \\'ith a \vind trong enough to 
irnperil the balance and \Yith ice-feather bedevilling all the innumerable 
fixed ropes. By 9 \YC \Yerc enjoying a rest in bright un hinc a fe,v 
feet bclo\v the Italian ummit from \\·hich ,,.e \Vatchcd \Vith an1uscrnent 
the liornli parties \Yith one exception being shepherded otf the ~ .,"·iss 
peak by their guide \Vithin fi, c minute of their arrival. 'Vc had no 
rea on to hurry and \verc content to saunter do\\'n to Zennatt at our 
leisure. 

rl'he \ Vei horn by the Schalligrat had Ion, been on Raymond's 
prograrnme, as a great clin1b not yet trodden by a British guidele s 
party. rl\vo days after the ::Vlattcrhorn \\"C hired a porter tO help \Vith 

our loads to the \Veisshorn hut, but changed our mind \vhen \YC got 
near the glacier. The countr bct\vcen the hut and the , challijoch 
looked too cornplicated for u to traverse in the early hour \Vith any 
hope of achieving the peak and getting do\Yn to the Yalley, so \VC 

d cided on a voluntary bivouac on the joch it If. 'fhcre ,,.e built a 
2 ft. \vall to moderate the bla t of the bitter north \Yind and put on every 
stitch of clothing, but by n1idnight th cold \Yas too inten e to be borne. 
\\ e killed some time o,·cr breakfast and boot-tha\ving, then at 1 ·45 in 
brilliant moonlight advanced oyer th first easy stage traversing under 
the ridge to a gap, \\"here \VC tied ourseh·e to rocks and a\vaitcd chnvn 
struggling \Vith an O\ ermastcring dcsir to go to .. lecp. 'fhe first great 
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gendarme, encountered almost at once before \Ve had begun to ,,·ann up, 
proved to be the e,·crest ob tacle of the \V hole day. It \Vas succeeded 
by an endless series of to\vers, mo t of them taken direct and almost all 
of them connecting \Vith the one above most pleasantly by a sno\vy 
nick \Vithout los of height. \\t e had only 2 soo fr. of height to make 
and had hoped that fi e hours \vould uffice. But the night had taken 
heavy toll of our energy and our hands \Yere too \vorn fron1 much 
climbing to enjoy the very rough rock of \vhich the ridge is composed. 
By the time \\·e had reached the great Red To,ver, the sixth from the 
top, our pace " ·as lagging sadly. \:Ve traversed under it and the next. 
Four to go. Three conquered \Vith a halt on each. Only one more. 
\\"e pull ourselves together and at 9.50 stand on the delicate cone, 
"here the three great ridges meet. gloriou moment. sip of 
brandy and a ha ty meal, and ''" ,,·ere off do,vn the East ridge, thankful 
to ha,·e steps and good sno\v to help us on our \vay. \Ve had had 
quite enough by the time \\·c collapsed into chair" on the verandah of 
the Randa hotel at 4.30. 

In 1924 and 1925 my climb \vere mostly \Vith guide . I move on 
to 1926, the year of the great inflation of the franc \vhich fluctuated 
round about 200 to the £1 though price had hardly begun to ri e and 
eYerything \Yas dirt cheap. Pension at the ontanvert \Vas only 6 
franc a day and the management by far the best "~e had ever met. 'rhe 
party ,~;a laude Elliott, David Pye, Jim Butler and myself, and our 
chief ambition \\·as to traver e • Iont Blanc from the 1'etc Roussc 
Pa' illon via. iguille and Dome du Gouter. The train from hamonix 
\vas very late at .. t. ervais, and the last train to the ol de \ ' oza, 
though supposed to be a connexion, had left. The stationn1a tcr \\'as 
adamant in refu ing to put on an extra. It looked like checkmate. In 
de peration '"e asked him the price of a '"'pecial '. thou and francs 
cash do\\·n, \vas the reply. \V c counted our resources. \V e could just 
pay for the train but \\rould ha\ c nothing left for the Pavillon. " ud
d nly \vith a cry of triun1ph laude produced a £5 note tucked a\vay 
in a pocket hy mistake. ;\ hurried da h to an adjacent bank netted 
exactly the required sum, and \\rithout undue delay "·e set off on the 
first tage up Iont Blanc in a special train at nominal co t. t the 
Pavilion \ve found R. \V. J.,loyd \Vith Josef Pollinger, pere et fils, about 
to do their great ice-climb on the ,L iguille de Bionna say. Lloyd 
di liked being disturbed in the early hours before the time of his O\Vn 

departure, and tried to persuade us that there \\'aS no point in our 
tarting before 3 at the earliest for a route \Yhich should not take us more 

than six hours. Dut prudent amateurs on an unkno"·n climb mu t 

allo\v time for mistakes, and \\'C \vere non-committal. In fact, \VC \vere 
(1\vay at 1.30 next morning and " ·ere high up on the face of the iguille 
du OtJter before \\"C sa\v the lantern of the IJoyd party mo\ ing across 
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the glacier belo\v us. I a\\'11 appeared in a tnarvcllous gradation of 
colours as \VC mounted the broad boson1 of the D6n1c du Goi1tcr, and 
\VC topped the summit of l\Iont Blanc at j.Jo, exactly six hours as fore
told by l.Joyd. I;earing frostbite from the arctic \vind \\"C stayed only 
a n1on1ent to ab orb the peerless vic\v of old friends all round the 
horizon, before plunging d0\\'11 the highroad to the Grands ulct .. . 
~ s \Ye approached hamon1x some hours later a girl stopped us and 
asked if \\"e had been up :\ lont Blanc. \Ve said, 'Yes. ' ' , o no\v,' 
she replied, 'you are saying to yourselves "~ 'omething accomplished, 
something done".' It struck us at the titnc as a rather jejune ren1ark, 
but in retrospect I suppo e there \vas some truth in it. 

\Vith this ascent I close the account of rny guideless heyday. 'T'herc
after \Vith the exception of an unfor rettable sun1mer " ·ith Iarcel Kurz 
in the l~outhern lps in 1927, mo t of my climbing \vas done \Vith 
guide'", gradually diminishing in intensity up to my last 4,000 rn. peak, 
the Breithorn in I 954 in the company of i\Iarcel Kurz and rn r \Vife, 
and d\vindling \vith ad ,·ancing age to \\'andcring from Yallcy to valley 
over high passes in the same delectable con1pany. It \Yill doubtlcs .. 
a11 seern very dull to modern tigers cornpared \Vith their O\\' n fantastic 
feats. I have never seen thern at \Vork but 1 read their articles and 
books, I listen to their lectures and I see thern in action on the screen. 
I n1arvcl \vholchcartcdly at their agi lity, endurance and ingenuity. I 
have no doubt \vhatever that they get every \vhit as n1uch pleasure out 
of their acrobatics a " ·e did out of our simpler n1cthods. Yet I can't 
help feeling that something infinitely precious, though hard to define, 
has gone astray in the Iron ge. Fifty years ago George 1\lallory in 
his ' Iountaineer a Artist ' 7 dre\v an enchanting comparison bet\vcen 
a great alpine climb and a clas ic symphony, elaborating the theme at 
sotne length and \Vith convincing detail. 1-lo\\r different arc the 'n1ove
tncnts' of the modern m a tcrpiecc, the great 6 'r orth face of the Jps, 
the via dircttissi11ul of -the Dolomites. In them there is no peace, no 
harmony, only discordant jazz, har h drurntnings of tnetal spikes into 
crucified mountains. Free climbing on a great precipice is a thing of 
superlative beauty. an anyone find beauty in the technique of piton 
driving or the spider's " ·eb of cordage \vhich ensure the relentless 
cra\vl up the dicdre and the ovcrhan ? I sometimes \\ondcr to \Vhat 
unima inable extravagances of physical pro\vess the ne ·t generation 
can hope to a pi re, \Yhen the last refinetnents of the artificial have been 
exhau tcd. For youth is restless and n1u'"' t at all cost surpas the 
deeds of its ance tors. Good luck to thcrn. 

i r .. J. 1914. p . 33· 
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